
Bands' Strike
Puts Singers on
Film Programs

Director of Broadway Thea¬
ters Says Audiences ï.ike
Voices as Much as They
Did Orchestral Music

Vaudeville Houses Ready
Outside Musicians Expected

to Take Places of City's!
Idle Instrumentalists

The failure of more than 1.500 mu-

sicians to report for duty at moving
pictnre theaters along Broadwry yes-i
terday because of their refusal to ac-

oept a 20 per cent, reduction in pay ap-
pearcd to have very little effect on the
entertainments.
The afternoon and evening programs

at the Capitol, Strand, Rivoli, Rialto
und Criterion ¦were given as usual, with
Iba musical accompaniment supplied
iy organ and piano soloists and large
rhoruscs hastily assembled to take the

*place of the striking musicians.
About 500 of the musicians employed i

In the 100 vaudeville houses of the city
quit at midnight last night. All the
enterprises of the Keith. Proctor, T.oew.
Moss and Fox circuits are affected.,
The managers, however, have been
making preparations for the strike and
Ray they will have full orchestras
ready when the curtains go tip to-day.

People Like Choruses
Hugo Riesenfeld, managing director

of the Rivoli, Rialto and Criterion
theaters, said ho had little trouble in
obtaining organ and piano soloista for
the) three houses, where he said he also Í
added choruses of fifty voices to-sub¬
stituto for tho orchestras,
"The pretty part about the matter

is," commented Mr. Riesenfeld, "that
tho audiences seem to like the choruses
better than the orchestras. I don't
think there will bo any musicians'
strike after a few days.
At the Capitol and Strand largochoruses had also been installed, with

flinging and instrumental soloists. It
¦svas said here that the idea of main-
iaining the innovations as a perma-
nent fixture is being considered by the
managements.
Henry V. Donnelly, secretary oT the

Musical Mutual Protective Union, in-
sisted yesterday that the musicians
had been locked out. "The men con-
sider the proposed reduction an ir.jus-
tice, und the union never before was:
more determined to hold out to the
end,'' he said. I
From other quarters, however, there

were intimations that the strike would
prove a fizzle, and that a few days
would see many of the players back at
the reduced scale of pay. Managersof the motion picture an'd vaudeville
theatres say that musicians from other
cities are being brought to New York
In large numbers with the assistance
of the American Federation of Musi-
cians, the national body, from which
the local union recently was expelled,In addition, it is pointed out that the
union men arc divided among them¬
selves, the conservative element argu-
ing with the more radical on the ad-
viaability of returning to work at the
reduced scale.

Leader Explains Status
Managers take the position that the

present attendance at theaters makes
the salary reduction absolutely neces¬
sary. In connection with the aid giventhe theater directors by the American
Federation of Musicians. Joseph N. jWeber, head of the latter organization,
issued the following statement:'
"The American Federation of Musi¬

cians does not recognize the existence
of a local union in New York City, but
there will be one soon.
"The city is therefore open to the

musicians of the country who may
want jobs. No man can be blacklisted
or penalized as non-union who now
.¦ornes here to work or who remains at
work. There is no possibility that un¬
der existing conditions that what was
formerly Local 310 of our organisa¬
tion will b^ restored to good standing
or its charter returned." The national
body is affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. i

Bedtime Stories
Sammy Jay Js True to His Word

By Thornton W. Burgess
Who to his spoken word is true
Respect iviïl have whate'er he do.

Sammy Jay.
-

a

Simmy Jay flew straight over to
where Peter Rabbit hud <aid he would
tlnd the poor young Heron fas', in a
trap on the edge of the Laughing
Brook. Sammy made no sound. He
believes in seeing h!1 that < an 1 ¦>.

^een before being Keen himself. If
didn't take him a minute to see that
. '.irigs were just as Peter had told

He ',.r.<-w tuat Peter -was right;
that r.one of the forest or meadow
people could pojsibly get that, cruel
trap off that young Heron's foot.
"Farmer Brown's Boy is his only

ehar.ee for life," thought Sammy,
"Pctt.-r is right about that. The poor
'".ir.fr! The poor tiling! That trap
ust hurt dreadfully. Whoever set
olght to be caught in it just to

learn what it is like. Well, Samm>Jay, it looks as if you ;ire the oniy
one who can do anything to get that
youngster out of his trouble, and the
»ooner you go about it the better."
So Sammy spread his blue wings

and flew away without heilig feen bythe young Heron or hi« mother, Mrs.
Longlega. lie bad decided that it
would he best not to show himself. ''It
might add to their worries," mutteri d
Sammy, which was very thoughtfulof him. "I haven't the best name over
was, and they might think that I would
.ell of their trouble to Reddy Por or
Old Man Coyote.'' >..,... y grinned at

e thought of hi bad name, but
em at all disturbed about it

When he reached the edge of the
an p earest fcl e Green Meadows he

topped in *'. - top of the tallest tre«
and eagerly looked i-crosa to Farmei
Brown's cornfield. Now, as you know
Sammy Jay's eyes are very, verysharp and it didn't take him twe
minutes to make sure that no om wat
in that eoi i eld He «ras - .. p

ich di appoii ted
fa/ mcr Brown' i iJoj v. ...

>. ere yesterda . .. e. "Ii'
worked there al! day, I oj 1er h
he is aii through ihere. if he it

ere won't be much rope for thai
poor young Heron. Oh, dear!
too bad, it certainly is too bad,"

11 ,.. he .. hat t wai
(rtJll tkr'y in the day. Perhaps if h<
were patient far;/.er Brown's Bojd come a little later. So Sammj

in ted about ,-.- something to eat
und then perched in the top of th<
iree v, watch and wait and be *>

;... tient as is co ild< arnn can b<
a» patiant at anybody ii ai eGreer

"Farmer Brown's Boy was ai work
títere yesterday," thought he

Forest or on all the Green Meadows
¦:; en he is trying to find out some¬
thing that he is interested in. But
to «it waiting for some one, not
knowing whether or not he will
come, ¡s the hardest test of patience
of which I know.
Sammy found it po. He fidgetedand fidgeted. A dozen times ho wa^

orí the edge of giving up and leavingthat poor young Heron to his fate.
Then lie would think how terrible it
was to ho caught in a trap and would
try to b<: patient. But at last it be¬
came so late in the morning that
Jammj made up i is mind that Fan
er Browi 'a Boy wa «n't coming down
to the cornfield that day.

"It is of no use to wait any longer,"thought Sammy, "lie isn't coming and
I am just wasting time for nothing.I may just as veil give up now as
later."
And just then h" Bpied some one

coming down the Long Lane toward
the Green Meadows. One goo! lool
wan enoujsH. It was Farmer Brown'
Boy! .-i.-;....'' bright eyes spai ¡led,
I?» kept quiet ond watched. Farmer
Brown's Boy didn't .stop «f the corn-
eld. \\f came right on past the corn¬

field and headed toward 'he SmilingPool, li hin hand he curried u fish-
rod. He was going fishing."It couldn't be better," thoughtSammy. "No, sir, it couldn't bo bet¬
ter, I will get him over here now,
oj my name ..'. Sammy Jay."

by li irgcm

The next story; "Farmer Brown'sBo .- Stops,"

Oom Forfeits SundayBall Game
And His Repute as Omnipotent
Inaugural of His League ¡Not Auspicious, for Nyack

Police Won't Let Crowd In ; Precious Permit Lost,
Promoter's Power Unable to Win Him Another
Fron: ttSiag Correspondí« í

XYACK, X. V., Aug. 7. -Oom the
Omnipotent encountered the immovable
police force of Upper Xyack to-day,
and His Omnipotence came out second
best. In other words, the initial base¬
ball game of the ieague founded by
Oom failed to come off as advertised.

Half an hour before time for the
game to begin policemen took their
stations at every entrance to the Brnc-
burn Country Club, Oom's latest enter¬
prise, strung ropes across the gate¬
ways and informed the gathering crov.d
that the game was off.
There had been many critics of

Oom's announced intention of having
the opening game of" his Rocklatnl
County Baseball League take place on
Sunday, among them men of wealth
and power in the community. It ik

thought that some of them know why
Oom's omnipotence proved ineffectual
to-day, but none is taking the credit
for it.
Oom. formerly know", as the loving

Guru of the Tantriks, made no ex¬

planation whatever. Extraordinary
precautions were taken by his follow¬
ers in the Braeburn Country Club to
prevent any newspaper representative
from asking Oom what ailed his om¬
nipotence. Only members were admit¬
ted to the club grounds.
One explanation, an anonymous one,

was that in a moment of forgetful-
ness, Oom had misplaced the Bpecial
permit he had obtained for his Sunday
baseball game, and all his omnipotence
had not availed to :'.nd that precious
bit of paper.
Most of the residents in this yieinlty

are strongly pro-Oom. They regard
Dr. Pierre A. Bernard, as he calls
himself and his country club, as val¬
uable assets to the community. Among
them are not only the members of the
club, who include persons of wealth
and influence, but also most of the
shopkeepers, who have a keen appre¬
ciation of the increased circulation of

money due to the affluence of the club
members.
There is an anti-Oom party also, how¬

ever, and its members include most of
the wealthy and prominent persons of
the community who have not joined the
Brae Burn Country Club. When Oom
organized its baseball league, which
includes teams from this town, Pier-
mont, Spring Valley, Nanuet, Pearl
River and Suffcrn, the pro-Oomers
cheered and tho anti-Oomers main¬
tained an omnious Bilencc.
When Oom strung a banner across

the principal street of Nyack and other¬
wise advertised the ball game that was
to take place- at the Brae Burn Coun¬
try Club to-day between the Nyack
team and that of Pearl River, the anti-
Oomers protested. They didn't1 like
the idea of Sunday baseball in Nyack,

Their protest was made to Sheriff A.
H. Merritt, whoso office is in New City.
When Oom heard about it he consulted
with trustees of this village, and his
omnipotence is said to have been equal
to having the trustees call a special
meeting at which permission was given
for to-day's games, with the under
standing that it was to be the last Sun¬
day contest.

That solution of the difficulty was
published in the local newspaper and
widely advertised orally, so that h
crowd gathered t. the ball ¡fame
Not one was admitted by tho police,
however, and it was s«id that haying
lost his original permit Oom was un¬
able to get another, because Frank R.
Crumbie, village president, v. as not at

Deputy Sheriff Miller, however, had
another explanation equally a* mysteri¬
ous as the one which involved tho im¬
mediate not!'.'cut ion of the Nyack po
lice of the loss of the permit. Mr.
Miller said that a member of tho Brae-
burn Club had informed Sheriff Mer¬
ritt last night that there would be no
gam* to-day. That, said the deputy
sheriff, was the only reason that
Sheriff Merritt didn't go to Nyack to¬
day to stop the contest.
Anyhow, there wasn't any game.

Mever to Let Lane
Finish Graft Quest
He Is Conducting

Sees No Reason for Reply¬
ing to Protest Against So¬
cialist; Hylan Quiz Expect¬
ed to Begin To-niorrow

Senator Schuyler M. Meyer, chairman
of the joint legislative graft investigat¬
ing committee, raid yesterday that he
would not make any reply to Assembly¬
man James T, Carroll's letter to him
protesting against the retention of
Winthrop D. Lane, the Socialist-paci¬
fist, as an employee of the committee.
He declared that he had said his last
word on the subject. It was reported
tiiat the work of Lane, which was an
it.vestigation of the organization and
conduct of the city's hospitals and
other charitable institution?, was about
completed and that lie would be
dropped when that work was done.
A statement having to do with the

investigation was issued by Senator
Meyer yesterday. The statement saysthat three departments. Health, Wel¬
fare and Believuc and Allied Hospitals,have jurisdiction over the city's
twenty-three institutions. He said
there had been frequent criticism of
this division of responsibility.
"To assist the committee in formulat¬

ing a policy for recommendation to
the Charter Revision Commission," the
statement said, "wo have addressed a
letter to some 150 persons, head", of
public and private welfare agencies,
physicians, social welfarn workers and
participants ir. other kindred activi-
ties." Senator Meyer said he hop« J
to get helpful criticism in the replies.
He announced that the committee's in¬
vestigation so far disclosed that there
were three public investigations in the
part, and that these, together with ir.-

qrjiries Jondticted by privat: agenciesfor the most part, agreed in findingthat the present system is in mar;;.- re¬
spects inefficient and uneconomical,
Senator Meyer said that he had not!

heard from Mayor Hylan, who was "in-
vited" by the committee to appear be¬
fore it to-morrow. He expressed the
belief that the Mayor, who is fo he the
committee's first witness at its public
hearings, will be on hand as requested.
-..-

Suicides Doubled as

Compared With 1920
Save-a-Life League Hold? After-!
War Conditions Responsible

for Increase
Business depression and abnormal

conditions following the war were held
responsible for an increase of 3,738
in the number of adult suicides in this
country in the first six months of this
year, as compared with the same period j
in 19:20, in a report made public yes-
terday by the Save-a-Lifc League. The
report states that suicide among chil¬
dren more than doubled during the
same period.

In the case of children, parental
neglect and fear of school examina¬
tions were mentioned as the principal
causes. Boys, of un average age of
sixteen, took their own lives to the
number of Uli. and girls, averagingfifteen years old, to the number of
293. In most cases the boys us<jd
re'.'oh'crs and the girls poison.
Among adults the preponderance was

in favor of the men, of whom 4,527
took their own lives. Their average
age was forty-throe years. In the first
six months of 1921, 6,509 adults com¬
mitted suicide, as compared to 2,771
last year, and 507 children ended their
own lives, as compared to 225 in 1920.
The report stated the suicide in¬

crease was world wide.

Four Hurt in Trolley Crash
Brooklyn Car Jumps Track and

Collides With Another
Four passengers on a Nostrand Ave¬

nue trolley car were injured yester¬day, one seriously, when the car
jumped the rails and crashed into
another trolley car at N'ostrand and
Foster avenues, Brooklyn. The tracks
were blocked for an hour.
One car, operated by Motormnn

Robert- McCormick, of 2904 Clarendon
Road, was traveling north in Nostrand
Avenue. The other car was operated
by John McDonald, of 1426 Nostrand
Avenue. All the glass in both cars w*3
shattered. Ambulances were sum¬
moned from the King« County and
Swedish hospitals.

William Smith, of .17 Irving Place,
Brooklyn, sustained a broken arm.
He was taken to the Swedish Hospital,The others injured who were treated
and taken home were David Drigtj.;,of 1759 Fast Forty-eighth Street; Bella
Bonity, 288fi Myrtle Avenue; SophiaRoper, SS Fast Thirty-fifth Street, all
of Brooklyn.
Seize $25^ü5oRiiin;~6 Held
Jersey Öftrer» Dig Up 1,000

Quarts Near Barnegat
TOMS RIVER, Is. J., Aug. 7..One

thousand quarts of Scotch and rye
whisky, buried ten feet underground,
were unearthed in the; wood;; a quarterof a mile west of Barnegat. to-day bySheriff Harold Ci efey, an under-sheriff
and seven constables.

At the same time Ceorge Walsh and
John Maxwell, of Atlantic City, said to
bo the owners of the liquor; Mux Un¬
ruh, of Barnegat; Julius Schlinglossand Edwin Berg, of Manhawkin, andEdwin Grob, of Atlur.tie City, were ar¬
rested and taken to the Ocean Countyjail.
The whisky, which is valued at $25,-(H)f), was taken to the jail for Bafe-keeping. Two trucks were required to

transport it.

LaGuardiaAsks
Transfers for
Brooklyn Again
Tells Chairman McAneny

of Transit Commission
Service on the Surface!
Lines Is Intolerable

Warns of Coming Election

Cites Wa«rc Reductions and
Lower Trend in Cost of
Materials and Supplies

F. H. La Guardia, President of the
I'-oard of Aldermen, yesterday made:
public a letter in1 wrote to George Mc-
Aneny, chairman of the Transit Com-I
mission, in which in- aaked tho com¬
mis'i..:i to restore the transfer sys-
tcm on tli" Bronkhn surfaco lines,
v. nor« the servie.-, ho added, was in-
lolerable.

''I beg io i.iquire," wrote President
la Guardia, "whether ¡t is not, pos-
:.tb!e for your commission to bring',about relief to the passengers who
are compelled to use the surface car
service, ...specially in Brooklyn. Under
the present arrangement, which 1 be-
lievo whs brought about fur the pur-,
pose of inconveniencing the public
and unduly raising fares, there are
numerous instances where two «¡id

.¦.. far is must be paid Por a con»
tinuous ioume.v, the disintegration ..f

si. being artificial an.I di eel
lines broken up on the pretext that
the company is operating under ilif-

renl franeh ises.
"The reason that I bring this matter

to your attention a;, this time ¡a that
on v recently the pay of tho employees
ivas reduced, which will result, of
course, in tho reduced cost of opera¬
tion, and that there is a downward
market in the cost of materials and
supplies, forming a largo part of the
operating eost.
"While it Is true that th& commis¬

sion has been formed but a few
month«, that condition is offset by
your v;ist experience as a city official
and the experience of one of your col¬
leagues h a former member of a pre¬
vious commission, find you uro both
no doubt ftmilh'r wit's every detail
of the condition of the surface service
in tho city, especially in Brooklyn.
"The fact that the lines are operated

by a receiver will make it easier, it
seems to me, to bring about relief.

"I need not point out to you the
greut hopo ami promises held out when
the law under which you are function-
ing was under discussion. As we ave

approaching an election the traction!
qui st .on will naturally be an issue, and
it is but fair to you. :ir well as to the
candidates who want to present the
issues frankly as they actually exist,
that it be known whether or not the
commission can bring about the relief
in the surface system or not. As you
know, the surface cur? ar» not oper-
ating under any contract with the city,
the tracks and equipment aro the prop-
crty of the company, and therefore you
'¡ave complete and sole jurisdiction
over the matter, assuming tiiat the law
is valid and constitutional.

"I ned not point out that a plan or a

program which will not be backed by
the actual reduction of duplicate, fares
in the surface system, if presented at
such time as might appear to have been
politically synchronized, would be un-
satisfactory and tho candidates would
bo justified in taking up the issue as
herein indicated.
"What I have ¡n mind principally is

to bring relief at the earliest possible
moment. Conditions in tho surface
system in Brooklyn are intolerable, the
duplication of fares is exorbitant, nnd
with the reduced cost of operation
there is no reason why the former
transfer system cannot be rcestab-
lished."

Weather Report
Figures indicated ara standard time.

Sun r!«'.-.. 4 :S9 a. m.iSun sets. .7 :04 p. in.
Moon rises.10:.".9 a. ni Moon sets.9:57 p. m

l.nrat Forecast..Partir cloudy «n1
cooler to-day; :> morrow l'air, rr.^sh west
¡i nd nu; thwi >l wli Uh.

TxmtiI Official Record. -The following of-
lal record chows temperatures during

'. it twenty four hours in corapirl«on
with the corresponding date of last vmbt:

is..:'.' :i 821. 1920.
a. r.. s S p. m... ilS3

tí *. m. '.0 G9 s p. ni. 70 .¦ ¦.

s a. t.i... '. 0 D x m.. Tu'.
12 noon..74 1 p m .. 70 70

Hlghesl temperature yesterday, %' de¬
crees (at :. p. m.); lowest, GS dugreea (at
:1 h. m ); average, 74 d^Rrors; average
f>;wn« dnte ln.si year, ,'. degrees; average
sama .¡¿'a for thirty-three years, 73 de¬
cree*.

Humidity
î » m... 96|1 p. m.... 7S;s p. m. 93

lîarometer (¡«¦.'Kling»
î a. n: 2S.9SJ1 p ni.. 29.92|8 p. ni ¡S.SG

General Weuthrr Tondit ion»
WASHINGTON, Aug. T..Pressur» w*»

low and falling to-day over the mldle At-
ianti.- and north Atlantic states and east-

lada, with lowest pressure at night
ovor Quebec I'resaure was high over tho

"»Mississippi Valley and the plains
state», whlla there whs .i nmrked (all In

". . north Rocky Mountain and north pla-
teau regions. Local thunder .show-or» have
..... Lirred within the ¡act twenty-four hours
:.i tl..- eastern states \ an ..s, the south-
. -.: plain» states ind ih" nouthern RockyMountain region.

Cooler weather overspread th« lake re¬
gion, tho. Ohio and middle Mississippi val¬
ley», Oklahoma ar..! the southern RockyMountain region, while there was a reac¬
tion to higher temperatures throughout
tho no thwest.

Th«! r. ..... Is foi showers Monday In
»¦..- Ungland and loru! thunder showers
\luiida> and '; ucsday In tho soul li Atln tic

'.asl gulf stal >. i it herwise gem a lly
¦. '.¦ evail In the .;. atea istthe Mississippi Hiver during tho next

twidays. Moderate ... peraturo will pi-e-thn ugl out th« Idle jr.I northern
'. east of tho Mi slpslppi ttlver M..n-

d \y and In the ddlo A la itic - nd . oi th
¡a ... lay, ¦¦¦ hile the weatherwill become warmer i'uesday in tho lakerégi m., the OÍ lo Valle ai Tennessee.District I'oreeitst«. Eastern N'ew York,southern No\i ¦'¦ :land, v. w Jersey and!>¦ Ir.ware I'artl ud und c »oler Mon-

..... T'uuuda« fair.
Bastern Pennsylvania Generally fairMoi.day and Tuesday; cooler MondayWestern Pennsylvania.Fair wtth mod-.¦'¦'" t'-mn.Tiituri' M. nda: Tu. , la fairand somewhat «t
» si« ri "... Voi ".... Iy w1 h mod-

". :¦¦>:¦! M nd . Tuesday fair
v i. ... ,.

aoföris*

fF '':'.-. | | .« ''.'¿'¦'¦' '-"'".-¦'¦¦¿ii ''¦'.: >.'

¡ \ like tneml

BEECHNUT
ïÊÊÊËÊÏmÊÊÊÊm

Broadway at
Ninth Street,
New York

Business Hours.
9 to 5.

Telephone
Stuyvesant 4700 Formerly AT. Stewart & CVv

TT is not big type andxbig talk in the news-
papers.but the quaU
ity, fashion and fair
price of the goods in
the store which mak«
value and give lastingsatisfaction.

"I Only Want to Shake
Hands With Your

.He said. "You did me a good
turn once, and I have for a long
time wanted to see you and thank
you for it."

It came like a cool breeze on a j
hot day to see the smile and catch
the honest cheer of the man's voice
and manner as he tells of the little
thing long forgotten by every one

but himself and his wife, who
seemed to know all about it.

To find that you have been able
to put a little bit of information.
advice or propelling power into a

brother man is food to a man's
head and heart, vitalizing him to
strive to do more and better.

(Signed)

August 8, 1921.

CABLE
August 5, 1921

Parts Openings
ROLANDE:

Continuons straight lines;
vary low waistline; fairly ñhort
skirH; collection almost exclu-
pirely black; tiny, pinched
tucks and nervures principal
trimming on everything; much
crepe marocain for aTternoon
dresses.

PATOU :
All Bkirts longer; tailored

Auits, many very long jackets;
P.odier's Agnella mnch favored
for trimming.-; in grey and
colors; monkey and astrakhan
principal fur trimmings; high
upstanding collars; very wide
cuffs; afternoon dresses princi¬
pally black satin, charmeuse,
silk jersey; all long sleeves;
loose wide cuffs;-unusual fancy
gird!e;i prominent feature; eve¬
ning gowns much black velvet,
with metal laces, also vivid
colored velvets.

Wanamaker, Paris

We repeal this picture because it is an actual sketch of a superh J0-piccc dining-room suite in the
August Sale at $465. It is m American walnut and in mahogany}. William and Mary design.

In the AUGUST Sale

$100,000 of Matched Dining-Room
e at

A ten minutes
trip to France
TeJaV at 2:30. 3. 3:30 an* 4

p. m. via the Wanamaker Audi-
torium.

Exclusive Film of
Current French News

Direct from Paris
'"The Grand Prix of War

Tanks," run over hilly
ground . the Automobile
Meeting at Boulogne.the
arrival of Hen. Gouraud in
Egypt the fetes of Jean
Hachette in Beauvais.the
inauguration of a monument
to the intrepid aviator Ved-
rines.a historical proces¬sion in Rambouillet.
First Gallery, New Building.

Exactly Half Price
This is one of the great special lots being offered in our August Sale.
These matched suites come from foux of America's best makers of medium

and high-grade furniture, and may be had in American walnut and mahogany, in
Hepplewhite, Sheraton and Adam designs.ali complete sets, consisting of buffet,
china cabinet serving table, extension table and six chairs (two arm chairs I.

Dining-Room Suites
The Suite illustrated.$465'.half its regular price

$465 for a $948 Suite in Walnut, Hepplewhite design
$495 for a $1032 Suite in Mahoganv, William and Mary design

$495 for $1032 Suite in Walnut, Jacobean design$495 for a $1003 Suite in Walnut, Hepplewhite design
$495 for a $1032 Suite in Mahogany, Jacobean design$495 for a $991 Suite in Mahogany, Hepplewhite design
$620 for a $1243 Suite in Mahogany, Adam design$627.50 for a $1255 Suite in Mahogany, Hepplewhite design$672.50 for a $1345 Suite in Mahogany, Hepplewhite design

Bedroom Suites
$458 for a $916 Suite in Mahogany. Colonial design

$1050 for a $2101 Suite in Mahogany, Chippendale design
The August Sale is now at its very best and in the full flow of its power.The furniture is of the finest and most reliable character. It is in greatervariety than can be found elsewhere. And the prices are the lowest to befound for equal qualities.

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Galleries, Ne-tr Building.

French Settings
AU QUATRIEME

Do you realize that every piece of the exceptionalcollection of antiques Au Quatrième represents the
very special attention and choice of a person whose
taste and judgment, have been proven and tested be¬
yond a doubt and today Au Quatrième offers many of
these lovely examples at a reduced price, so that space
may bo made for other rare things arriving each week
from the old world.

Coming! August Sale of FURS
Sec all that the world has to offer in fur coats and £

note quality and fashion and price.then wait to comparewith the goods i;i this August Sale. Details Tuesday evening.

What a charming room
may be conjured in the
mind's eye when we mention,
say, a very graceful Régence
daybed with its curved cane
ends and cane seat, beside it,
a round table of the Louis
XVI period with a marble
top and drawers.

********

In one of the wall space
a Louis XVT desk, beauti¬
fully inlaid wood with num¬
bers of little drawers in
which to Keep one's papersin ordered arrangement and
cupboards with lock and keyfor treasures.

********

To decorate the corners,which are always a difficult
problem, there are two line
encoignures of mahoganywith brass galleries, very un¬

usual exam pi es of their
period and signed by their
maker, Grohneberg.

Two or three chairs, say a

lai'ge comfortable bergère, a
small Louis XVI side chair
.this before the desk.and
perhaps a two-seated Louis
XVI canape alongside a com¬
fortably sized1 damask cov¬
ered Régence table for
books and bibelots.
A Louis XVL overmantle

mirror repeating in its re¬
flections this delightful sel¬
ling-.

|r * * * * v

Commodes, vitrines, chaise
longues, consoles and beds
suggest varied ensembles
adapted to other tastes and
needs.
Fourth floor. Old Building.

Duncan'sandMitchell's
Great Record With

Wanamaker Golf Balls
George Duncan and

Abe Mitchell, the noted
British golf profession¬
als, have made a remark¬
able record since their
arrival in this country.
They have played thir¬

teen matches.four bal!
.against strong teams.
including Barnes, Hutch¬
ison, Kerrigan, Chick
Evans, Travers, of which
they have won ten.

Playing on courses for
the first time, DUNCAN
for his first eleven
matches averaged 71 2-5
strokt s, per 18 holes, with
record-breaking rounds
of 69.68 ai Edgewater,
and {M'y a1 Yahnundasis.

MITCHELL, for his
first e I e v e n matches,
averaged 71 3-5 str
per 18 holes, with rec¬

ord-breaking rounds at
Bloomington (32 for the
¡»-hole course) and Lake
Placid (69 for the L8)

Since his arriva! in
United States MITCH¬
ELL has had scores in
the GO's on the following
courses Shawnee,
lumbia, Skokie, Lak<
Placid. Bloomington. His
consistent long driving
has never been equaled.

Large galleries have
witnessed the play of
Duncan and Mitchell on
e\ ery occasion.

The WANAMAKER Golf Balli

. Mystery . Silver King


